
   

Nessy  

 
Pedigree was one good reason for Nessy to target the Pattison Canadian International. 

Ian Wilkes, who trains the homebred six-year-old Flower Alley-Flower Forest gelding for Sierra 

Farm. 

 His l. In a monster effort, that Tim Glyshaw 

trainee scored by 10 ¾ lengths while returning $87.90, a record win mutuel for the race.  

 The fact that Nessy had not been effective at Kentucky Downs was another reason that Wilkes, despite being based 

at Keenela

never run good. We were always earmark  

 Nessy launched the first phase of his two-race Woodbine mission when he shipped up from his Keeneland base to 

finish second behind English shipper Old Persian in the Grade 1 Northern Dancer, which is run over the Canadian 

International course and distance. 

  

 

 Nessy already had started nine times when he joined the Wilkes barn for the start of his four-year-

was fortunate

about him. Some races he wasn , 

 

 

a length over 1 ¾ miles on the Santa Anita turf course. That race carried extra significance for Wilkes as the since 

deceased Ed Hudon, of Sierra Farm, had a particular fondness for the once very prestigious fixture. 

  loved that race. They come down the hill and go 

around the track he always wanted to win that race. The greatest compliment he paid me, he said if he never won 

another race,  

 Wilkes believes 

been 

 

  

 

Owner  Sierra Farm 
 

Based in Lexington, Kentucky, Sierra Farm has been owned by Sharon Hudon since the death of her husband, Ed 

Hudon, in September of 2018. Ed Hudon had owned horses since the 1980s and the couple started off racing together 

in California. In 2006, they purchased the old Chance Farm from Brooke Royster and renamed it Sierra Farm. With its 

broodmare band producing 20 to 25 yearlings annually, Sierra Farm has been offering all its stock at Kentucky sales. 

The homebred Nessy gave the outfit its first graded stake

Anita. 

 

Trainer  Ian Wilkes 
 

Ian Wilkes, 54, was born on a dairy farm in Muswellbrook, New South Wales and began working with racehorses as a 

groom and exercise rider at age 16. While working for the stable of leading Australian trainer Colin Haynes, Wilkes 

arranged through a mutual friend to move to the United States and work for Hall of Fame conditioner Carl Nafzger. 

After arriving in Kentucky in 1989, Wilkes galloped horses for a year and a half with one of his regular mounts being 

champion three-year-old colt. As Nafzger began to wind down his career, he turned over the majority of his horses to 

Wilkes, who saddled his first winner at Gulfstream in January 2006. He has since annexed 37 graded stakes headed by 

, and the 2013 Steven Foster. His other 



                                                                                                                                                         

 

 
 

2009 Kings Bishop, . 

 

Jockey  Chris Landeros 
 

Chris Landeros, born July 12, 1988 in San Mateo, California, is the son of trainer Manuel Landeros and grandson of 

racehorse owners Frank and Lynn Mitchell. Landeros rode his first race at Turf Paradise at 17 and his first winner there 

on January 18, 2006. After moving between Turf Paradise and the Northern California circuit for several years, a phone 

call in 2009 from jockey agent Scott Hare lured Landeros to Texas, and he rode there and in Oklahoma year-round. In 

2014, Landeros moved to the Kentucky circuit and solidified his status there over the next three years. Landeros, who 

also has enjoyed success at other tracks in the Midwest and Southeast, tried the tough Gulfstream meeting for the first 

time in 2018-2019 and won the Grade 2 Gulfstream Park Oaks aboard Champagne Anyone, trained by Ian Wilkes. He 

also raced at Saratoga this summer, winning the listed Birdstone Stakes aboard Big Dollar Bill for Wilkes. His lone 

seventh-place Nijinsky Stakes finisher Bourbon 

Resolution. 
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